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The Truths of Genesis In our second reading today St 

Paul refers to the account of the creation of humanity by 

God as a natural, rational being from the earth and how, 

by the coming of Jesus, mankind is transformed to have 

a destiny to enjoy the vision of God in heaven.  As such 

he refers to Genesis, speaking of Jesus as the “last 

Adam” who offers to humanity “a life-giving spirit” that 

we can receive by faith and cooperating with God’s 

grace. 

Today there is a lot of scepticism in our world about the 

Book of Genesis, with claims that the book is invalid 

because it contains information that thanks to scientific 

discovery, by science, appears to be untrue or far-

fetched, such as the creation of the world in seven days 

or the making of Eve out of Adam’s rib. 

Yet such a perspective misses entirely the type of 

literature that the Book of Genesis is, it wasn’t written 

to be a scientific manual, but rather, in a rather poetic 

manner, to reveal central truths about creation and 

human nature, ones that are congruent with scientific 

discoveries. 

The creation account, in which the world is made over 

six days, illustrates that the world, as we know it, did 

not come into being instantaneously, but rather over 

time, with the more complex beings, such as animals 

and ourselves, coming after the development of simpler 

lifeforms.  The creation of man from the dust of the 

earth illustrates how humanity’s matter, the physical 

“stuff” of man very much comes from the world, but  

that he is distinct from all other animals, by having life 

“breathed in” him by God. Moreover, the origin of a 

single set of parents illustrates how all humanity, and all 

different races on earth, share their origin with the same 

set of parents and thus how we share the same nature 

and thus value to one another.  

In a world in which, sadly, racism and other forms of 

persecution remain all too common, in which parts of 

the scientific community, has, at times, indulged 

theories including eugenics, and in which human life, if 

not perceived as valuable or having agency, is treated as 

disposable, the deeper truths of Genesis are important 

for us to remember. They give us the guiding principles 

of who we are, the creation of our world and our 

relationship to it.  

A Support Meeting for parents of children of any age 

with Special Needs will take place on Friday 25 February 

starting at 11.00am in the Holy Rood Parish Centre.  A 

friendly welcome, tea or coffee, support and help for 

your needs and those of your child.  Enquiries to 

Veronica Dyckhoff, 01923 441105.  No need to book.  

The St Vincent de Paul Society will recommence the 

SVP tea/coffee and cake get togethers on 3 March after 

the 12 noon Mass.  Thereafter it will be same time on the 

first Thursday of each month.  

Housebound If you are housebound or know someone 

who is and would appreciate a visit please contact parish 

office. 

Adoration on Tuesday 22 February begins at 9.30am. 

Holy Rood  
Catholic Church 

Holy Rood Rectory, Exchange Road, Watford, 

Hertfordshire. WD18 0PJ  

Tel: 01923 224 085   (Opt 2) 

Email: watford@rcdow.org.uk 

Web: parish.rcdow.org.uk/watford 

Office Hours: Tuesdays & Thursdays 9.30 - 3pm  
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Parish Priest: Fr Gerard O’Brien, 

gerardobrien@rcdow.org.uk,  (Opt 3) 

Assistant Priest: Fr Alexander Balzanella, 

alexanderbalzanella@rcdow.org.uk, (Opt 4) 

Deacon: Rev Neville Dyckhoff 

nevilledyckhoff@rcdow.org.uk, (Opt 5) 

Safeguarding Representatives: Aitana Mateo 

watfordsg@safeguardrcdow.org.uk                  

Emma Daniels watfordsg2@safeguardrcdow.org.uk   

Hospital Chaplain:  Rev Anthony Curran -  

07876 526 935  anthonycurran@rcdow.org.uk 

Livestream: https://tinyurl.com/holyroodlivestream 

Click the video with live written on it 
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MASS TIMES & INTENTIONS 
 
Sunday 20th February  
7th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8am  Michael O’Donoghue RIP   
9.30am Marian Kendal Int. 
11am Rose Critcher RIP  
12.30am People of the Parish  
 
Monday 21st February 
Feria 
8.30am No Mass 
12noon Ben Dennehy Anniv. 
 
Tuesday 22nd February 
The Chair of St Peter the Apostle 
8.30am  No Mass 
12noon  Mehmood Gill Anniv.  
 
Wednesday 23rd February  
St Polycarp, Bishop and Martyr 
12noon  Josie & Mick Raleigh RIP  
 
Thursday 24th February   
Feria 
12noon  Hynes Family  RIP. 
    
Friday 25th February 
Feria 
6pm  Kevin Kerr RIP  
 
Saturday 26th February   
Feria 
11am  Una Walsh Int. 
6pm  People of the Parish 
 
Sunday 27th February  
8th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8am  Cyril Stone RIP   
9.30am Frances Dererks Turner & Family Int. 
11am Eileen Sheridan Int.  
12.30am Celia Polidario Int. & Petition 
 

BLESSED SACRAMENT LAMP 
Ben Dennehy Anniversary 

 
EXPOSITION & BENEDICTION OF THE BLESSED 

SACRAMENT  
Tuesdays 9 - 11.30am & Fridays 6.30 - 7.30pm. 

 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION  

Fridays 6:30pm 
Saturdays - 11:30am & 5– 5:30pm. Also by request. 

 
SACRAMENT OF THE SICK by request  

 
BAPTISMS 

 Rev. Deacon Neville - 01923 224085 (Opt 5)    
 

ALL BOOKINGS TO BE MADE THROUGH PARISH OFFICE 
Dates occasionally have to be moved, please 

supply contact number when booking. 

Catechism Corner: How does the Church 

understand the sacrament of Holy Orders? A 

Catholic priest, when he administers the sacraments, 

does not act on his own power or moral authority but 

rather in persona Christi. Through his ordination, the 

transforming, healing, saving power of Christ is grafted 

onto him. Because a priest has nothing of his own, he is 

above all a servant. The distinguishing characteristic of 

every authentic priest, therefore, is humble astonishment 

at his own vocation. To be continued… 

Sunday refreshments after 9.30am & 11am Masses. It 

would be great to resume these. If you can help, please 

contact the parish office. 

The Society for the Protection of Unborn 

Children (SPUC) will be at morning Masses on Sunday 

27th February.  They will speak briefly about the dangers 

of home abortions offered by Government during the 

Covid crisis and the difficulties some University pro-life 

groups are experiencing.  There will be postcards to sign 

that will then be presented to the Prime Minister and 

some stickers for you & your families to wear. 

A prayer of thanksgiving before the Blessed 

Sacrament or after receiving Holy Communion: O 

Sacrament Most Holy, O Sacrament Divine. All praise and all 

thanksgiving be every moment thine. 

Mary’s Meals has a new job opportunity as Supporter 

Engagement Officer. Job details are available at: 

https://www.marysmeals.org.uk/useful-links/work-

for-us/supporter-engagement-officer-london 

Scaffolding has gone up by the Market Street entrance 

to the Church, to allow restoration work to begin on the 

stonework. Many thanks to those who have generously 

contributed to the project so far, if anyone would like to 

make a specific contribution towards the restoration 

please contact Fr Gerard.  

Annual Mass of Thanksgiving for the Sacrament 

of Matrimony. The Cardinal is inviting all couples in 

the Diocese, who are celebrating their 5th 10th, 25th, 30th, 

40th, 50th and 60th (and every year over 60) wedding 

anniversary of Catholic marriage in 2022 to the Cathedral 

for Mass on 14 May at 3pm. If you are celebrating an 

anniversary, please email / phone the parish office with 

the following details: husband and wife’s names, 

wedding date and full postal and email address.  
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